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RAJARAIA CHCLA

Cosmos" Temple, and Territory

Tenth century CE

Mort South Indian cities have a temple at their heart. The one in Tamil
fadu's f[aniavur,.or:'%nJore,-fu a thon-a-aldy.e_a-rs 9lcl. LiffiIs callthG"sio-ne
building Periya Kovil, "the Big Temple"; the scholar David Shulman has

nrmed it a "rhapsody to size." A decade in the making, it was crowned by a
gilded finial that stretched its superstructure to s!4ty-qix.meqers-hig}_r-
n'r*king it for 9enlu1les the tallest temple in fnpla. It was the signal architec-
mral achievement of the Choli dynasiy, which from the late ninth century to
tfre late thirteenth sustained one of India's most sophisticated cultures. The
rtler who ordered its construction was born with the name Arulmozhivar-
uan. but ascending the Chola throne in 985, he became simply Rajaraja, the
{ing of Kings." His temple, which stood at the center of a loosely assembled
tmpire whose influence extended from the Maldives to Indonesia and the
Santh China Sea, was a symbol of his power, his munificence, and his prox-
mitt to the divine.

-H_"_bqil4. r f"_rplg y[i:!]_999{g:lly-"umes after himself, t!9 _R{a-
qqhwap 

!empl9,, gn_{ i1ig_leally t'S ryg_*_e!$ificili templa-.;f iti" bidv
dnenth century anywhere in India," says George Michell, an expert on Indian
,mhitectural history. "It stands to this day as a testimony to the financial
rasources, the architectural magnificence and the artistic skills that Rajaraja
rmrld command to build this great monument." There were important South
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Indian temples before this, Michell adds, "but suddenly, with Rajaraja.

everything gets three or four times larger."

Nineteenth-century British colonialists found the height quite useful:

they mounted a theodolite on the temple's shimmering spire as part of their

quest to survey the Indian landscape. But it must have seemed unearthly to
the medieval peasants of the Kaveri river belt who watched the structure

rise, block by granite block, over their rice paddies, a great pyramid oftiered

stone to evoke the Himalayan abodes of the gods.

I have always wondered if the building of this grand temple was a sign of

how uneasy Rajaraja was about his power. He had acquired the throne at a

shaky moment in Chola history, and much in his world was shifting and tenu-

ous. The Cholas were one of several South Indian dynasties; about a centun-

before Rajaraja's birth, these kingdoms had almost fought themselves into

exhaustion, and the Cholas had begun to assert themselves. But when Rajaraja

came to power, his kingdom was still recovering from a significant defeat at the

hands of rival Kannada rulers. In addition, the realm he governed comprised

many networks of local kings and village strongmen; merchant groups, traders.

and port controllers; Brahmins; and the masses tending the paddy-along
with a cacophony of local cults of worship connected with different deities

and caste groups. Rajaraja had to bring this diverse society under his command

without the benefit ofa standing army or the sort ofoctopus-like bureaucract

Kautilya (a) had prescribed.

Yet he succeeded. His genius lay in cultivating a command over the

imagination of his subjects-and he did this by creating an inclusive religious

and imperial ideology centered on the temple at Thanjavur, which celebrated

Rajaraja both as a conqueror and as a devotee of unbounded generosity. The

shrine combined his worship of the god Shiva with elements drawn frq,p

Vedic Hinduism. southern devotional traditio,',.. and popular cults. and ."ru.d
as a metaphor for the unification of South Indian society under his rule.

"Building a temple is a major legitimating device," says Professor R. Cham-

pakalakshmi, a scholar of the Chola political system. ooUnless you build a

temple, you cannot claim to be a sovereign, you cannot claim to have sover-

eign rights over the territory you wish to control." Rajaraja's temple went even

further, though:

It was the symbol of royal and political power, and he tries to combine

in this temple all kinds of art-sculpture, painting, music, dance,

everything-into one, making it culturally the most significant of all
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the South Indian temples. Yet the importance also has something to

do with the expression ofthe territorial control over a very large area,

rrhich is now called Tamil Nadu but was then divided into smaller

subcultural regions. AIl th"." were integrated into a single whole-
and that is what this temple represents.

i: short, according to Champakalakshmi, Rajaraja created ooan equivalence"

:€trreen o'cosmos, temple, and territory,"

{, narrow, high-ceilinged corridor skirts the temple's dark inner sanctum,

l:,l around one corner you'll find one of the richest examples of wall painting

; Hindu art. It's part of a cycle of murals-a form usually associated, in

+'.Cv Indian history, with Buddhism-that was painted over at some point

:L:nng the sixteenth or seventeenth century. The mrrrals were rediscovered

.r !931, by a Madras prgfeqsor wielding a Baby Petromax kerosene lantern.

In the dim light, you can just make out a large portrait of Lord Shiva. He's

*r,'rLing impassively as his dancing feet trample Apasmara, an epileptic dwarf
u:.n.,. in Hindu mythology, personifies ignorance. To Shiva's right, under a

1;g:'srp\. stands a muscular, bearded man, lightly dressed and with no adorn-

mrnts. his black hair pulled up in a bun. He's leaning forward in a stance of

r,:,r':hip, palms outward, offering flowers to his lord. According to George

l[,,':hell, this is the earliest identifiable portrait of any king in Indian paint-

:nlE-it is Rajaraja himself, installed beside the temple's deity. This is a
n:mple to him as much as to any god. E

:ome people argue that, over the centuries, South India has sustained

r ;,xirer Vedic Hinduism, because, unlike the north, it wasn't set upon by

r*r,:ral -tsian and Islamic invaders. Yet nowhere in the country will you find

rm;-:ron set in amber-not even in this somberly beautiful place. Throughout

:lhr. :emple are images of Shiva (often as Nataraja, the creator and destroyer)

mr,:-uo:l into the walls. Rajaraja and his Brahmin priests practiced an eclectic

Jit*:r ism, drawing on bhakti forms of puja, or worship of images of the deity,

u" :,ttering flowers, clothing, food, and precious things-practices whose

rnr.r:*-€e and payoff were different from those of Vedic sacrificial rituals.

\t the center of the temple is a massive lingam, a phallic monolith qearly

mnur ,reters t"ll iil;;presents Shiva. According to Champakalakshmi, ihe

*nmr-,rl Jerives from ihe Prrru.ri" tradition of Hinduism-in many ways an

r!rr-:rer. if not necessarily a more demotic, strain. There are Vedic gods here,
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too (the Dikpalakas, or 'oGuardians of the Directions"), but they are posted
outside the main sanctuary.

Drawing on various religious streams, but expressing a distinct hierarchs.
the temple iconography echoes the structure of chola society. "Rajaraja had to
bring together these people who are of different ethnic groups, different
trihal groups, who worship different deities," Champakalakshmi says. ,oThe

temple is an instrument of integration, and not only for various religious ritu-
als and deities, together building up a pantheon. It also brings all these eth-

- nic and other groups into the Brahminical order of society." As part of this
cultural assimilation, which surely included elements of coercion, Rajaraja
took those of his subjects who had previously been outside the varna system
and incorporated them into the fourth-the Shudra, or servant-estate.

He also invested in the creation of exquisite portable icons of Shiva and
the other gods, statues that remain some of the greatest products of Indian
sculptural art. At its consecration, he arranged a gift of sixty such figures to
the temple. They were solid and cast largely from bronze, often over half a

meter tall; some of the metal that went into them is likely to have come from
across the seas. Perhaps the most famous depict Shiva as he is in the mural
near the temple's sanctum sanctorum: as Nataraja, encircled by flames.

.. serenely dancing the cosmos into destruction and renewal.
We see these Chola bronzes today as ethereal figures, frozen in movements

that are at once dynamic and perfectly poised, emanating sensuous elegance-
Yet in chola times, they were adorned with the finest muslin and silk, jewels
and flowers, and carried by priestly assistants at the head ofraucous parades.
Drums were beaten, conch shells were blown, and many coconuts were cracked

In thp !,holq temples, d,arshan, or worship through the act of seeing or
being seen by a deity, was sr.rictly our of bounds to the lowercastes. In facL
their men were allowed into the temple compound only to sweep and service
it- As for women, while inscriptions tell us of some who donated gold and
jewels, only queens and deaadasls, or ritual temple dancers, could enter. So

the festive outdoor processions of the bronze gods were among the few occa-
sions when peasants could ooreceive" darshan, a spiritually charged glimpse
of their gods. In the lives of the very poor, these were dancing, chanting-
ecstatic 

"rsn1s-snfl 
Rajaraja got credit for them.

o

In the mural near the temple's center, three queens stand to Rajaraja's side
and a little behind him. They are small women made more substantial by their
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reavily jeweled cuffs and belts. It's no accident that the skin of each woman

raries in shade: the queens are each of a different ethnic origin. The mural

:estifies, with more subtlety than usual for the Chola emperor, to the breadth

,i the dominion he achieved.
"King of Jewels, Incomparable Chola, Great Saviour, Jewel of the Solar

Dr-nasty, Lion among Kings"-these were Rajaraja's titles, which he had en-

:rar-ed in stone and on hundreds of pieces of copperplate. Religious institu-

::,rns anywhere you go reflect secular and historical truths, in addition to

:::nscendental ones, and Rajaraja understood that well. lLglq[q-of [ia t-cpple

're covered in thousands upon thousands of verses, in the Tamil language

r.n,J script; -u"y u." testaments to his generosity and devotional renuncia-

-: ,n. The temple had other donors, and one can see records of their gifts all

n er these walls, too. But it was Rajaraja who gave the most-more than two

:;ndred kilograms of gold by the end of his reign, along with copious amounts

:f :ilver and jewels. These contributions, and those he made to Indian archi-

:i-'ture and art, were financed in part by trade and taxation, and in part

:-. plunder.

Historians of India often focus on the country's westward connections-

:re overland "Silk Road" to central Asia and beyond, and later colonial and

",.t":rmercial ties with Europe. Often missed are the adventuresome seaborne

.,::-ks Chola rulers forged between South India and Southeast Asia and China.

I::de-minded Tamil sailors had mastered the currents and monsoon winds.

I!-er raced th_eil peaqlq-a4{ qpices and their textiles (amajor industry in Tamil

\.du today) across the Bay of Benga!, which was then known as the Chola

Lrte or Chola Sea. The traders would return laden with camphor, metals,

r;:,i Chinese porcelain, fragments of which archaeologists continue to find

r,:-r.cg the shores of southeastern India. Ships moving goods between the Arab

*,,.rd and China would also harbor at Nagapattinam, a port south of today's
,-;.anp3i-s1ops that gave Rajaraja and his successors the chance to impose

lLi., stive taxes on the precious cargo.

In addition, Rajaraja pulled off something no Indian ruler before him

:d.!-,:1: to have done: commandeering timLer trading boats. he launched mari-

:l::. erpeditions, bringing far-flung wealth back home to the Coromandel

-,,;,.t. Then, as now, the China trade was aptize, and the Cholas competed

'lrr: .: fiercely with the Buddhist rulers of Srivijaya in Sumatra, whose port

r;r,, : rival transit point. This wasn't always commercial competition. Raja-

"lrl;; .iso sent expeditions to northern Sri Lanka to ransack Buddhist temples'

n,,r,.,.,:r-ling to lhe Culaaanl,sa) atwelfth-century chronicle from the island, the
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capital at Anuradhapura, a great religious center that housed relics of the
Buddha, was ooutterly destroyed." "Like bloodsucking yakkhas," the text goes
on, the cholas "took all the treasures of Lanka for themselves."

Rajaraja was also vacuuming up wealth from mainrand India. He assem-
bled mercenaries (archers, spearmen, and swordsmen) and troops of ele-
phants to plunder treasure from neighboring southern kingdoms. Though it's
Iikely to have been a face-saving exaggeration by the defeated, an inscription
found in one of these conquered realms speaks of nine hundred thousand
pillaging Chola troops.

closer to home, his beneflcence was underwritten by the riches o{ a terri-
tory that stretched inland from the coromandel coast to the Kayeriigpln.
"Even though it's in a sort of tropical zone, it's a rather dryish part of the
world, but with this great river flowing through it," George Michell says; oowith

irrigation, the region was able to yield huge amounts of produce-and the
Cholas were able to command the management of water. The population wa-.
extremely dense, as it continues to be today, and there was a lot of wealth from
the land." (control of the Kaveri continues too to be of critical importance:
Tami! Na{g has been in a dispute with its western neighbor Karnataka over
how to distribute the river's waters since at Ieast the nineteenlh cenlun..t
Temple inscriptions show that Rajaraja used lemple functionaries to organize
revenue collection, accumulating the proceeds within the sacred building.

In fact, from what we can tell about his administration, the temple wa-.
his throne as well as his storehouse and shrine. Although ranjore has a pil-
ace, it dates from a much later period, when Maratha Nayak kings ruled; Raja-
raja ran his kingdom from within the godly precinct. "The temple received
land grants from the king, and from the higher levels ofchiefs and officers.-
champakalakshmi says. "And it becomes the landlord who redistributs
these resources to people who serve the temple in various ways-from tlt.
priestly group right down to the sweepers, the lowest group ofworkers, all o[
whom have a place in temple society." Thus, economically and socially, as
much as religiously, Rajaraja's monument became a microcosm, an ideal
image, of the sort of empire he was fashioning.

o

some see the period of Rajaraja's reign, which ended with his death in l0l{.
as initiating an era when the center of gravity of Indian history moved soutL
ward. certainly, his legacy-the Thanjavur temple, the chola bronzes, his
pioneering maritime expeditions-remains unsurpassed in some respect:
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Taller temples were eventually built, and there have been many other patrons
,t Indian art, but perhaps few other Indian kings worked quite as hard as

Bajaraja to capture the imagination of those over whom they ruled.

-\ thousand years after Rajaraja, wielding such power is still a South Indian
crt- El'en today in this region, boon-dispensing leaders have their own devo-

tirral cults, and people will tell you that the politics of Tamil Nadu remain
niifferent from those in the rest of the country. For a start? people here are

*,nmetimes willing to die for their leaders. When the state's chief minister

Ielalalithaa was imprisoned in 2014 on charges of corruption and had to resign

hrr position, newspapers reported the deaths of more than 150 people-many

"nf shock, but around 40 by their own hand. On Jayalalithaa's first birthday
orr of power, another supporter nailed himself to a cross in ritual crucifixion.
!{,rn-here else in India do politicians inspire such cultish passion. When
l&rmbai's Bal Thackeray, revered by many of his fellow Maharashtrians, died
um 2012, authorities geared up for a wave of public violence and sympathy

&aths. Nothing happened.

Ja1-alalithaa has since been acquitted on appeal. Whether or not she was

smal. she successfully cultivated an image of magnanimous bounty: distrib-
ming to her people televisions, motorbikes, and school fees for girls. They
gaIlher Ammo, *Mother"-and to many, her qualities make her divine. One

$o$er put up after her conviction asked, o'Can a mortal punish Cod?"
It takes me back to those paintings of Rajaraja near the inner sanctum

d ht temple, which show him worshipping but also making himself an obrject

d rnrship. Did he invent this cult of the leader in the Tamil lands, or had he

e+ped into a current that was already, quietly, coursing through them?


